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third ot it ia imported. This means freight
rates to be added to the purchase price
" Indiotta are .that eaaplie ot pulpwood

timber' iW'Naw England ana New Tort will bo

exhausted 1b 10 to 20 years.
Do jrou wonder that newspapers are 'fight-

ing for their Uvea? Do yon wonder what
mak e the eoat ot building a hots ao high?

Experts predict saw-lo- g lumber will be
gone in 60 jresrs.. . :V

BT JABIES MO. CANrredat Ue-- poatoCeeat aock Island. m, aa
thAir children at heart ought to l!

at March I. U7.
The Only President to See Himself Nominated,

make a great fuss whenever a
teacher keeps a child after school,
even though the teacher thinks it
is necessary for the maintenance ot
the child'! standing in his studies.

TXI J. W. POTTIK CO, TiUlskcn.

Health ana Peiagegy.
Of all professions pedagogy, from

its very nature,, ought to be the
most progressive. Upon the ability
of the teacher depends the child's
whole future career. If the stand-
ard

4

of teaching in the common
school ia permitted to fall a little
below the very beat, the training of

Back Itlaai Mman jmirtil Tnm.' Fall I The bulk of the original supplies ot yellow If Barents would let no such inciHKItC LIES MANS ANCIENT ENfTMY, .

OUtl CAMC dent pass without creating a little ak..it vLease! Wlnhftepect. ' j pine in the soath will be gone ia 10 yearaend
tiud tnm to ta9rtr aattthas I ithla seven years, S.000 manufacturing plantsflat S WHO disinters the UNLOVED CUSS, v ' uproar at school aoout n,iim sure

that great good would come of theBCWAfrCfan for reoubUeattea) ot H aws cndHafl to
tt or aot ethanriat aim to Mo aoeer I I--tprotest

It is a curious ran inai even m
nlaces where medical school in
spection is in vogue the physicians
is employed sometimes lack the I
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the valid objections to this practice
from the plain viewpoint ot health. te. waam. sea run a.iHow Tot OOo v.
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there will go out ot existence.
' White pine, in the lake states is nearing ex
baustion, and these states are paying J6.000,-00-0

a year in freight bills' to import timber.
New England, ng in lumber 20

years ago, now has to import one-thi- rd of the
amount used.

Fire destroys over 120,000,000 worth of tim-

ber every year and kills the reproduction upon

thousands of acres of forest, lands.
Within 50 years the present timber shortage

will have become a blighting timber famine.
; Forest devastation must be stopped; lands
now in forest must be kept continuously pro-

ductive; forest lands now devastated and iije
must be put to work.

the pupil will necessarily be poor.
If a community seeks to purchase
th services of teachers for a price
below the compensation command-
ed by the best trained teachers, that
community ia cheating itself.

I find that in all parte of the
country a practice which I believe
most physicians condemn, for the
same reason that I do keeping
children' after school prevails
most where the teachers have the
poorest training. In cities where
the highest standards prevail one
finds that thia ancient rite is no
longer retained and children ' in
city schools are neither brighter
nor more amenable to discipline
than children in country schools.

Recently a number of teachers,
some country school teachers and
soma city school teachers, have
written me letters resentinc mr

L ft

A. FAIRY TALIS,

Once upon a time that, is the fashion
In which, you know, all fairy tales begin

Once upon a time, controlled by passion,
A woman found herself engulfed In sin.

Ia the mire she was compelled to linger,
Captive of society's iron bands;

Just one man refused to point the finger '

Of scorn at her a chap who'd lost his hands.

Once upon a time there was a fellow
Who, with bis sweetheart, rowed upon a lake.

Boat capsized girl drowned folks called him
yellow'

None considered it a cruel mistake.
Buried deep in depths of degradation, -

By some he was condemned ignored by
some ,

One man spoke no word of condemnation
He voiced no blame the man was deaf and
... dumb.

Once upon a lime a politician
Declared all politics square as a die.

Once upon a time a statistician
Declared that figures simply couldn't lie.

Once a people looked upon the kaiser
As ach! so good, so peaceful, true and kind.

Once upon a time there' was a miser
Who couldn't see a dollar all were blind!
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- QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
A Lesson Sot Learned.

While we were in the army they
gave us something in the way of
medicine or something in the food,
I don't know Whether it was salt-
peter or not, but it was very satis-
factory in suppressing the sexual
inclinations. I would thank you for
the name of that remedy. (C. B. K.)

Answer You are misinformed.
No such remedy or agent was used
in the army. Nor is there any such
remedy or agent worthy of serious
consideration. The influences which
really were wholesome in the army
were staple food, regular hours,
and especially active open air ex-

ercise or work. The saltpeter yarn
is an unfounded sailor's yarn.

Horseback Biding.
A number of girls in the office

have taken to horseback riding re-

cently, and we would like to know
whether it is injurious to the kid;
neys, as some people say, or a
healthful exercise, as others say.
Also please tell us whether horse-
back riding is unwise at the men-

strual period, provided one experi-
ences no difficult or trouble of any
kind at that time. (S. G. C.)

Answer It is a healthful recrea-ttol- n

and exercise, not injurious to
the kidneys, and it need not be in-

terrupted because of mentruation.
Menstruation is not a disease, but a
function.

Feather Beds.
Is it unhealthful to sleep on a

feather bed? (Mrs. C. A. R.)

of keeping children after school.
Some of these letters are weird ex-

amples of spelling and punctua-
tion; some are written. in pencil;
some are written on both sides of
the paper; some are not signed. As
I say, poorly trained teachers keep
children after school, and poorly
managed schools have a place for
such teachers.'

- The younger the child the great-
er the injury to health done by such
teachers. It is really too much to
make a little child sit prim and
quiet for four or five hours a day.
It is nothing less than wicked to
repress little ones twho should
naturally be active and almost con-
stantly on the move. It is ridic

w ' ii Tirinnn.il.- (
: WHILE we are on the "once upon a time"
subject once upon a time there was a colyum
conductor who invited a number of persons to
gather 'round his chair while he gave an imi-
tation of a man who thinks be is thinking.

man, who never had a chuatHe's still alive but he doesn't write a colyum
wu. as uauoi aiier ballotand the walls of his room are padded.
iten, it Decame plain that i
the "immortal SOS" who (olW

"Old Stuff."
Benjamin Franklin tells of stopping at a

street corner where a crowd was gathered for
an auction. The crowd was conversing 'on

the badness of the times" and one of the com-

pany called to a plain old man with white
locks. "Pray, Father Abraham, what think
you Of the times? Will not these heavy taxes
quite ruin the country What would you ad-

vise us to?"
; "Friends," he replied, "the taxes are indeed

very heavy, and, if those laid on by the govern-

ment were the only ones we had to pay, we
might more easily discharge them, but we have
many others and' much more grievous to some
of us.

"We are taxed twice as much by our idle-

ness, three times as much by our pride, and
tdur times as much, by our folly; and from
these taxes the commissioners cannot ease or
deliver us by allowing an abatement ..

- "However, let us harken to good advice,
and something may be done for us; God helps
them that help themselves, as Poor Richard
says."

Franklin is immortal because he is uni-

versal. He died 130 years ago, but bis, words
have the ring of something that might have
been spoken in any church last Sunday by any
preacher discussing the . subject, "Needs of
Our Times." Franklin spoke to the people of
his time and of 611 time.

Read the anecdote of Father Abraham once
more and think it over. ,

unu overcome ine prej
against a third term in thsulous from the common sense view

1880 June 7, James A. Gar.
field, nominated for pres.
ident by Republican con-
vention at Chicago.
November, elected prcsi-den- t.

I

Garfield is the only president who
was present at his own nomination.
The presidential lightning struck
him as he sat in his seat in that
most extraordinary and exciting na-

tional convention which met at Chi

uuubb, uuu u was made eqnsi

A Great Little "Describe-,- " Too;
(From the Burlington Hawkeye).
Paul J. Reps of East Moline, 111., was

in the city yesterday and visited the bas-
ket factory and bad a look at the city in
general and pronounced himself highly "

gratified with everything that he saw. .' He speaks seven or eight languages and
is working as a basket maker in East

liiu.ui mat uiis uia tiusrd

I Will the Hone Come Back?
It is interesting to note that an organiza-

tion has been formed to, encourage the breed-

ing of horses and mules. Present breeders,
grata men, wagon and harness makers and
others with similar interests are being en-

rolled. They have a regular press agent an'
everything. The line of argument Being ad-

vanced deals with the high first cost of me-

chanical equipment, expense of upkeep, heavy

depreciation, mounting cost and prospective
scarcity of fuel and the greater reliability of

the horse in certain lines of work.

Certainly the horse is due to come back
unless some way is found to permanently solve
the fuel question. And U it is to take the
place in transportation and agriculture that
it held a decade ago and meet modern needs
a great deal more attention than it ever re-

ceived will have to be devoted to breeding
horseflesh. It will take years to increase the
number of animals sufficiently to carry on
any considerable part of the work row done
by tractors and motor propelled vehicles.

But while expenses in connection with pow-

er machinery are higher and the fuel outlook
is uncertain it also costs more than it used to
to feed and care for horses. The- more feed
put into horses the leas there will be for meat
animals and the scarcity of meat is a perma

point, and harmful to the child's
nervous system, in my opinion, to
prohibit the child from whispering,
from glancing at the clock, from
going after a drink of water or
from answering the calls of nature
without a special permit from the
teacher. None of these crimes are

Answer No. Only in exception
al instances an individual is sensi cago in 18S0. '

penalized elsewhere in a child's life After many great wars in hos--

would surrender to Blaine, j
A new candidate was utcanr

if the convention was nottfl UJI u
pieces in factions. One ulitu)
vote for Garfield on most of uwfc,
lots had continued to point tb
finger of destiny at him. Wiscm

sin pointed all her fingers is h
direction when her delegstia
broke to him on the 34th billot

Garfield rose with pallid face vi
dry lips to a point of order. &
Senator Hoar ot Massachuettijf

tized to the protein of feathers and
suffers an asthmatic seizure if he
or she sleeps on feather bed or

than in the unprogressive school tory, partisan bands have kept ip
the strife for years in the form ofroom by the teacher in a rut

Parents with the best' interest of j pillows. brigandage, asserting the right to
"live off the country" which they
had fought to save. In our un- -

Jloline. He describes himself as a great
modern Slovenic philosopher and ex- - '

plorar and it is entirely possible that he
will put Burlington in a book that may
appear before long.

A VOX popper, popping at some length in
the Chi. Trib, refers (sarcastically, we sus-
pect) ' to "th alleged world's greatest news-
paper." Isn't that a bit extreme? We know
it's a bum world but, gosh! ,lt's the only one
we've got

THE INTERFERING SPIGS.
(From the Freeport Journal-Standard- ).

Three young Mexicans whose rela-
tions were prominently interfered with

Tf.no was in me cuair, rappsfliMi
down. In two more ballots he tillUeartipHome nominated by a combination of tt
Blaine and Sherman men.

military but very political country,
these bands after the Civil war
went into politics, instead of taking
to the saddle and the highway, and
they thrived on the spoils of office
and In legislative jobbery. Clans or
factions, springing up in many
northern states to battle for the
control of the patronage and the
special favors of legislation, devot

In the midst of the uprsar the

nominee sat limp and perspiriJ
m nis seal, "(jet me oat of here

he faintly whispered to bis sea:-What with the personal tax, the state li 21 MRT. ELIZABETH THOMPJONnent one. Cost of feeding a horse in the city
mate, Foster of Obit!

cense fee, the high cost of repairs and the edly followed such chieftains as Foster pushed him through la
mounting cost of gasoline American motorists clamorous crowd in the ball into

think they are pretty hard hit. Over in France,

, now is around a dollar a day and the expense
l runs on whether there is work for the animal

to do or not. , That is a pretty strong argument
to offset anjr propaganda that may be ad- -i

Hanced just now to promote a revival of horse

by the revolution which caused the down-
fall of Carranza are facing the terrors
of being "broke."

"WM. JACK IS HURT UNDER AUTO
TRUCK." Peoria Journal.

Never mind ; get another jack.
, FROM the unusual United Press one learns

wilder crowd in the street Tit:

he rumbled the agitated randiJi'

into a public hack, the top ot whk

was frantically torn away-bet-

however, fuel and other taxes run close to
$500 a year per car. Once more we on this

Blaine of Maine, Conkhng of New
York, the Camerons of Pennsyl-
vania. Zach Chandler of Michigan,
Logan of Illinois, and Morton of
Indiana.

All through the llayes adminis-
tration had marked-- the end of that
epoch, the clansmen refused to dis-

band and made their .last stand in
the Republican national convention

the driver could whip his horses onside of the Atlantic don't realize how well off
"we are. of the mass of yelling, curious tuthat Carranza "was unconscious and gasping

ple who never before bad sees iwhen his followers reached the hut. He was
man struck by presidential mi

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a'sible for you to earn a living for
mother of three little tots, 26 years ' so many, and as you say there are
old. ' I have been married eight! not many men who want to marry
years to a man 12 years, my senior. (a divorced woman with three chil-M- y

husband and I got along well dren. "

the first year. Since then we have i Do not bring up the subject of
quarreled constantly.' ( divorce; if your husband does, ex- -

We are not at all "well mated. It plain to him what you think the
seems he is not in synipauy with ! best thing to do. If you agree to
my views and feelings and 1 am live together, each should let the
not with his of late. We have de- -i other live his own life without'to separate and for me to get terference or criticism. In this
a divorce. As he wants it he says way your home life can be peaceful
he will not appear against me. j and harmonious.

Since we have decided upon di- -j

vorce he has been more agreeable Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a
and I am in doubt abut getting a ! girl 17 years of age. I have five

unable to speak."
ning.

I The Garfield campaign operaof 18S0. All the "Stalwart" clans,
believing a?ith a St. Louis editor j badly. The "Stalwarts" suM

Looks as if Mayor Bill, has the state Re-

publican organization about where he wants it.
A little shrewd trading did the trick and now
they'll have to come to Thompson to see about
most everything from the United States gena-torsh- ip

down. i

their tents and the efTort to "M

the northern heart" with ths tU
that there was "one more president
in the bloddy shirt," seized upon the
great name of Grant, and under the

ut ctruiug.

Ever since the Internal combustion engine
came into general use alarmists have risen
from time to time to point out the imminence
of a fuel famine, but up to now each one has
turned out to be a false prophet. Even at
this time, with the motor" in more common
use than anybody dared to predict it would be
a dozen years ago the price of gasoline re-

mains relatively lower than most other com-

modities and the belief is quite general that
some form of substitute for jt will be perfected
ly the time the world supply really begins
to run low.

At any rate, the scarcity must be consider

war cries against the south to.;

been made difficult by Preside:-

Hayes- - policy of reconciliation.
banner of the "Hero of Appomatt-
ox." they rallied against the "Half
Breeds" who followed "the Plumed The Democrats had Deen orr-divorce. 1 do not love him but ; brothers and two sisters of which I

would be willing to live with him ' am the oldest. I shad to stay home Knieht." James G. Blaine of Maine. In the rnuntrv at every electtel
Senator Penrose is not so ill that he will

be unable to attend the Chicago convention
and take his share of whatever political nour-
ishment happens to be passed around.

it was a wonaenui oatue, dui us tor six years, ana ice ocjivi:m.for the children's sake. " and help mother with the children
election in Maine foreshadowed it-true .object on both sides was givenHe is willing to let me have the after I graduated from the eishth
other victory for them in the

in November. Ft
children. He is a man who comes grade at the age of 14.
into the house without a word or: My father seems very of

away by Delegate Flanagan of
Texas, when he blurted out in open
convention, "What are we here for,
if not the offices?"

the bankers "Wall Street"-too- W

alarm because the Democrats Wably more acute than it is now before there
will be any general return to horses for trans-
portation and even the horse can hardly be

smile, sits around and dreams and me when he sees me talking to my
is never cheerful. I get so lone- - J mother. Then when I try to talk
some for some one who is cheerful j to talk to him he scarcely answers
and more of a companion. I some-- 1 me and says come very mean

The rival champions in that re won m Maine Dy a cuauuuu -
President Deschanel did not incur any se-

rious physical injuries in the remarkable acci-
dent that befell him. Time will tell if the
political wounds are fatal.

markable tournament at Chicago j the Greenbackers, and they arousfli

were Roscoe Conkling, chieftain ot ; the business interests to take i

Wouldn't a Yearly ap Suffice!
(From Doc Brady's Column).

A child 4 years old still requires 11
or 12 years of sleep in each 24. And
up to this'age a daily nap is advisable.

THREE housekeeping rooms, semi-priva- te

bath; on Biltmore st NApply 1833
Biltmore st. N. W. apt. 4. Phone Col.
798-- J. Washington Times.
The ultra fastidious may wear trunks.

WANTED Home for girl 16 yeara
with good people during vacation. Ad-
dress N. A. R. Drawer 63. Galesburg- Republican-Registe- r.

, Now, that's our idea of a regular vacation!
She Was Irresistibly Drawn to Him.

' (From the Davenport Democrat).
3US8 WILEY WEDS

BALPH WELCH, SON

A OF OIL MAGNET

AN Illinois State Register headline says
"Mrs. Lowden might put White house on
bud jet." O, G!

GOV. EDWARDS is "running solely on the
platform of his personal convictions as to per-
sonal liberty and business efficiency. He
hasn't himself had a drink of anything with
alcohol in it for thirty years," his campaign
manager asserts. That won't surprise a lot
of his thirsty supporters.

THEY feel the country's been dry longer
than that. , . R. E. M'G.

times feel it will be best to leave things sometimes. At other times
him while I can and seek happi-jh- e is as good as can be, but will

depended upon to make any material decrease
in the cost of moving commodities upon the

hand in the campaign. Tnese w
arfnl fnrr-B- hroueht theness elsewhere, but who would! get insulted at the least thing.highways. warts" and the-"Ha- Breeds"

the "Stalwarts," and James A. Gar-
field of Ohio, the spokesman of the
'Half Breeds," although he was re-

strained from directly supporting
Blaine by the instructions of his

want a divorced woman with three SORROWFUL. gether and induced w--
Grant and the disaffected leaders

Among the foolish questions probably des-

tined to become historic was that addressed
to Villa when they asked him if he intended
to be good.

Try to remember that it is love
for you which mak-- s your father
jealous. - Perhaps you are partial state in favor of the nomination of g0 to the rescue of Garfield.

children?
What would you advice?

MOTHER.
Neither you nor your husband

One Week? Every Week!
This is forest preservation week. Why? tv, a nffifB-hnlde- also

to your mother and do not realize ,0,0 f thoir neril of being ton-- !

Charles Lathrop Pack, president of the will gain happiness through sel-i.- it. There is a chance, too, that
your father is in poor health and
not responsible for his petty jeal- -

The bureau of markets issues an optimistic
bulletin saying garden vegetables have sharply
declined. ' Ain't nature wonderful?

American Forestry association, calls our for-
ests the backbone of all industry and cites
some figures to prove it. Take a look at these

ed out, and the assessments

them helped to swell th WB

campaign fund in history uptoipj
time Garfield himself anwa
inquired of the chief collector!

John Sherman. Conkling, a hand-
some ton, carefully studied the
right moment to make his theatri-
cal entry upon the stage the first
day, drawing the applause as be ad-

vanced down the aisle with his
"grandiloquent swell, his majestic
supereminent, overpoweringVturkey
gobbler strut," which Blaine had

fishness. It seems to me selfish to
get a divorce, because it will de-
prive the children ot a normal
home life. The father owes them

i'ousy.
Give your father some of the

more than he can give by mere love for which he yearns. Do notfacts and then indorse the association's move
to have forest preservation week multiplied

Washington, "now are m
make it noticeable that you are

by 52: ...
The bath pulled Rome down, they say. Is

the sugar eating habit destined to do as much
for America?

!flnB.!J please hlm' You can d0 "ela up to the laughter of congress
things such as reading ac years before in a never-to-be-f- orTen years ago the United States produced

support
I am afraid, too, that after sep-

aration he will forget his obliga-
tions and will find new Interests
which will demand about all the
money he can make. It is easy for
the court to allot the woman ali-
mony but hard for her to collect
it It would be practically impos- -

It was the first of our saUgj
campaigns in which money

out loud. The tide w JJ
the October election in In!
Chester A. Arthur
chuckled, "by a great '31
here the vice president-elec- t ..i. 5

counts i the .iewspaper which in-
terest you, getting his pipe, asking
him to walk to the store with you,
etc. Any effort on your part will
be worth while if it brings more
happiness into the life ot mother.

given speech. The next day Gar-
field took his revenge by entering
while Conkling was speaking, and
the welcoming cheers drownd the
voice of the indignant speaker. On
the third day the two came to grips
in a debate and the Ohioan scored
on the New Yorker.

ed. silently washing his
n,n and then he in.THE PML TOMY iu.idiuk; .r, tracu B

ally added. " .

IT .' II
While the gallery still was political oocuuicu".

A more worthy ,
aid Z,f!cheering the victor in that round,

Conkling wrote on the margin of a
newspaper and sent to Garfield a

vwblE?; M,e. 8S.ked toT b00mlnf I flB of Timmie Duanne, and when at
T?. ifi eyed and

Ju,dson' and
and1

Iftst the 040 fy bouse came in I
Argus Information Bureau was supplied by Cejier- ai-.

His managers
porch", methodwondering mocking suggestion that he wa3signt it was through a mist ot hap--
Hipped crow "

near aeplaying to the gallery in bis own
interest: "I congratulate you on

ij iers mai soe saw it It was
quite unchanged, as she wished it,
only fresh and sweet from recent

THE FAIET GODSON.
' By Mary Isabel Boyntene.

J (Copyright, l20, by Wheeler Syn-- I
dicate. Inc.)

5 For years Jane Judson had lived
S "on the tail-en- d of nothin'," as one
'of her neighbors expressed it, and

might still have contrived to keep
! her old home if, on her 70th birth-

day, she had not fallen down the
cellar stairs and broken her leg.

(Any reader can rot tbc answer to anr anesUon bs-- writtni The Ami. infnnn..
age home at Mentor

land, where his drgS
ful and tactful, flighted

being a dark horse!"
In truth Garfield could not rise

a mtie tremble, came.
"Don't you know me?" the big

man boomed. "Timmie Duanue, the
little devil (Mrs. Boggs,
listening behind the door, gasped)
who lived on the poor farm, and
you helped out of many a scrape?
The boy who never knew home nor
father or mother, only what von

Uon bureau. Praderlc J. Baskin. Director. Washington. D. C. Give fu.l nan and
addnea and enclose two-ce- stamp lor return poitace. Be brief. All inquiriee are
confidential, the replies betas' aent direct to each wdlviduci. No attention will be
paid to anonymous letters). - ,

in the convention without helping ers and won trie
reading public.

ecruDDing.
Jane sat before the open fire

for there was a chill in the air in
the old rocking chair with its patch-
work cover that she had made her--

himself more than he helped Sber- -
Q. How many of the world's ser--

Copyrlght, 1920, by James Morgan; published by special arrange!
I Then, with no money and nobody to
5 take care of her. It was generally witn tne Mcuiure Newspaper syndicate.

leg between the National and
American leagues have been won
in tour straight games? G. L. D.

gave him? I run away and I've ! 'purred T he"
1 ved in wild fimos anil wiM -1- .-.. ..." lap.

A. The American league was not
. fbut the memory of you kept me organized until 1900, and no series

a stream is at the right hand as
one goes down stream.

Q. When was the first audience
granted to representatives of for-
eign powers by an emperor of
China? l. K.

A. The first audience was grant-
ed on Sunday, June 29, 1873, at
Tiekwangko, to the Japanese am-
bassador, the ministers of Russia,
United States, Great Britain. France

(agreed to be the sensible thing for
her to go to the Old Ladies' home

Jin Dtxville.
I The interest on the mortgage on
ther home being considerably in

I struck it richciean anu decent. was played in 1900, 1902, nor 1804.
The only series which has been de What's In a Name?(arrears, Deacon Small promptly

foreclosed, donating $50 or the $100

ana but content-
ed, ' Timmie
came in softly and knelt beside her
chair.
,.T,h1?. 18 the haPPfct day ot my
life! he said, and his big voicewas soft and tender. Mother Jane
reached out her hand and let it fallgently on his head.

"Heaven can hold little better forme," she said happily. Then witha sobbing little laugh: "I've heard
often of the fairy godmother, butTimmie Duanne, you're the firstfairy godson I've ever heard of!"

BY MILDRED MARSHALL
Inc.)(Copyrlffct. 1016. bjr tha Wheeler Syndicate,

her a small room, she was so little
and fragile she could fit in any-
where she saw in imagination the
leaves turning to gold and red and
russet, and then falling falling
gently as tender thoughts on the
dust ot the two who had lain there
so many years.

Everyone was kind to Jane, but
it was such an impersonal, sort of
professional kindness it left an ache
in her lonely heart, but she never
complained, and Miss Boggs, her
table mate, often reminded her of
how thankful they all should feel
to be in "the place where provi-
dence had seen fit to place them."
Miss Boggs spent many miserable
hours in being thankfully resigned.

When spring came Jane spent
long hours gazing in the direction
where, IS miles away, she knew her
beloved home was. In imagination
she saw the buds swelling on the
maple above the roof; saw the lilac
bushes turn from brown to green;
saw the tulips and daffodils push-
ing their tiny heads out of the
brown earth by the kitchen door.
She was fortunate' to have food and
clothes, and a roof over her head,
but these things alone never made
a home.

Then came the event, so great an
event that It shook the home to its
very foundations. The great limou-
sine rolled majestically up the mod-
est drive and, coming to a stop be-

fore the front door, disgorged a big
man with flaming red hair showing
from beneath his glossy silk hat,
with merry Irish blue eyes, and

and Holland. The German secre
tary acted as interpreter.

cided in four straight games was
the one in 1914 between Boston
and the Athletics.

Q. What is the original Bon
Marche? D. C. M.

A. Thia is one ot the largest de-

partment stores of Paris. It has
been noted for its low prices and
ia inetrestlng on account of its suc-
cessful application ot the principles

y. Win you tell me how the

in oil and I've come back to let
you know the black sheep had
grown some white wool, and I find
you here!"

"Timmie Duanne!" the old wom-
an cried. She tottered and he
caught her in his arms, kissing the
silvery hair as he swung her clear
from the floor in his strong arms.

"Timmie Duanne himself!" he
cried. "I came back a week ago,
and I've bought the old place back
and it's ready and waitin' for ye.
Even the old cat is there. Nobody
COUld catch him. He'l thin hut

Metnodtst church got its name?
L. 3.

JULIANA.
One of the most interesting of

etymological histories attaches to
Juliana. The came was one ot the

whose children he so crueW

treated In revenge fo'tf. Tp
rebellion, was called J'-le- a

land received the name

It was borne there hy tne

hunting prioress, Dune

A. The word "Methodist" Is de

earliest to be used in the Roman
Bercers. ...mtiVONE YEAR AGO empire in the lays ot , martyrdom

when the Julian gens was at the
height of its power, It first found
fame through St. Juliana, who was

f necessary for her admittance to the
t institution, the neighbors contribut-- i

ing the other $50, and in September
(Jane became an inmate of the home.
I Of course it was the "sensible"

thing to do; nobody realized that
fmore than Jane herself; only for
(the kindness of her old neighbors
tshe must have gone to the poor- -

But oh! how her old heart
('house. for the weather-beate- n old

where she had gone as a
bride; where Billy, her only baby,
hid been born and died; where,

;iater, her husband had died; the
I spot where all her memories had
tonce had life.
I Two graves there were Just out-hid- e

the "south pasture lot," under
a hnge maple tree, where a dozea

;times a day as she went about her
twork she could see them. As she
sat in her little room they gave

relive. Got down to bis ninth life.

Brltanny sutrtitutcd M ,
"j" and produced the P"1"

Sullana, whose most faaKWT

ent was the nun-sist- civ $
clin, who assisted bis WW, i

The volcano Kalut, in Java, wip
beheaded at N'lcoxnedia under Cal--

rived from a Greek word meaning
method or rule. It was applied in
derision to those following the
methods of John Wesley, but he
accepted the term and made it a
feature that the rules and methods
of the Saviour were followed.

Q. Who were the Scots Greys?
C. P. G,

A. Thia is the oldest dragoon reg-
iment in the British army, It dates
back to 1S8S and under normal con-
ditions f is mounted on gray horses.
It has been one of the most dis

ed out 31 villages with a popula-
tion ot 15,000. ertus. In tho reign of Gregory

of cooperation. The business is
conducted by a board of managers
from the employes, and all shade
In the profits of the establishment
in addition to their' salaries.

Q. Do all the countries of Latin
America speak Spanish? I. U C.

A. Spanish la the usual language
In all these countries except Brazil
where Portuguese is spoken, and
Haiti where French la the language
ot a majority of the inhabitants.

Q. Which is the right hand bank
of a stream? ' a. S.

the Great, her relics were supposed

i guess, out we'll teed him up!
There's salmon and cream is the
larder for him. Hurry, get your
belongin's, Mother Jane, and well
go home. When I come home for
my vacation every year, you've got
to squeeze me in, somewhere, for
Bare we belong together!"

It was like a dream ridini alone

10 do at Home, dui aiterwarus were .weir late pnouuo,, mml
divided between Brussels and jaaa 1 Juliana's
Sablon, . gtor!et The Chinese bell

Through the Flemish duehess. represent ths ebsence or 1

A special train leaves Topeka tor
New York carrying several hundred
Kansas Republicans who will
"root" tor Governor Allen la his
public debate with Samuel Gom.pen, president of the American
Fedamtoa of Laboe. : t

tinguished regiments in thela the swiftly purring car, with one
aaaumaa, sne was especially non-:an- a 11 is cam w "yv-hi-s 1

ly.lored in Normandy and Tier name j happiness and toper $
of was much used In royal circles. The Wednesday is JulianasA. The United states geological aoq rendered a good accountunder whose tread the itejpa fair lyJfragehafld hej4 clow ia the big nrrey gtataithgt Ow right bank ot Itself la. the World war. UleglUmate daughter of Henry I, aad 6 her lucky nuww


